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Background: Unlike the right internal jugular vein (RIJV), there is a paucity of data regarding the effect of the Tren-
delenburg position on the left internal jugular vein (LIJV). The purpose of this study is to investigate the cross-sectional 
area (CSA) of the LIJV and RIJV and their response to the Trendelenburg position using two-dimensional ultrasound in 
adult subjects. 
Methods: This study enrolled fifty-eight patients with American Society of Anesthesiologists physical status class I-II 
who were undergoing general anesthesia. CSAs of both the RIJV and LIJV were measured with a two-dimensional ultra-
sound in the supine position and then in a 10o Trendelenburg position. 
Results: In the supine position, the transverse diameter, anteroposterior diameter, and CSA of the RIJV were significantly 
larger than those of the LIJV (P < 0.001). Of 58 patients, the RIJV CSA was larger than the LIJV CSA in 43 patients (74.1%), 
and the LIJV CSA was larger than the RIJV CSA in 15 patients (25.9%). In the Trendelenburg position, CSAs of the RIJV 
and LIJV increased 39.4 and 25.5%, respectively, compared with the supine position. However, RIJV changed at a rate 
that was significantly greater than that of the LIJV (P < 0.05). Of 58 patients, the RIJV CSA was larger than the LIJV CSA 
in 48 patients (82.8%), and the LIJV CSA was larger than the RIJV CSA in 10 patients (17.2%). 
Conclusions: In supine position, the RIJV CSA was larger than the LIJV CSA. The increased CSA in the Trendelenburg 
position was greater in the RIJV than the LIJV. (Korean J Anesthesiol 2014; 67: 305-309)
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Introduction

Internal jugular venous (IJV) catheterization, one of the routes 
for central venous cannulation (CVC), allows intravenous ac-
cess for massive transfusion, fluid resuscitation and monitor-
ing of central venous pressure (CVP) [1]. The traditional blind 
technique using anatomical landmarks may cause complications 
such as carotid artery puncture, resulting in uncontrollable 
bleeding or hematoma, airway compression, and cerebrovascu-
lar neurologic problems [2-4]. In a previous study, 18% of right 
IJVs were less than 5 mm in diameter, and the IJV was placed 
outside the path measured by external landmarks in 5.5% of 
patients [5,6]. Real-time ultrasound (US)-guided IJV catheter-
ization was introduced to guarantee a higher success rate and 
lower complication rate for CVC [7,8]. The success rate of IJV 
cannulation is strongly associated with cross-sectional area 
(CSA), and various conditions have been studied to maximize 
right IJV (RIJV) diameter [6,9-11]. The CSA of the left IJV (LIJV) 
has been rarely studied compared to the preferred RIJV. In Ko-
rea, there have been no studies that compare the RIJV and LIJV 
CSAs in a supine position or variations in the CSA of both IJVs 
in the Trendelenburg position.

This study compared the CSA of the RIJV with the LIJV in 
a supine position. The diameter changes and CSAs of both IJVs 
in a 10o Trendelenburg position were investigated with US to 
explore the possibility of the LIJV as a favorable access point for 
CVC.

Materials and Methods

The hospital Institutional Review Board approved this study, 
and informed consent was obtained from all patients before 
enrollment. This prospective randomized controlled study in-
cluded 58 patients between the ages of 18 and 75 years (American 
Society of Anesthesiologists physical status class I-II) undergo-
ing general anesthesia for abdominal or gynecological surger-
ies at our hospital from April to July 2013. This study excluded 
patients with scheduled head and/or neck surgery, previous op-
erations, benign or malignant neck masses, thyroid diseases, or 
cervical spine diseases. The criteria also excluded patients with 
history of IJV cannulation, severe cardiopulmonary disease, 
hemodynamic instability, obesity (BMI of at least 30 kg/m2), and 
conditions necessitating emergent surgical procedures, as well 
as patients who were pregnant or on antiplatelet medication. No 
patients were given preanesthetic medications. 

In the operating room, patients were continuously monitored 
with electrocardiography, pulse oximetry, and noninvasive blood 
pressure (BP). They breathed 100% O2 prior to induction of gen-
eral anesthesia and received one half of maintenance fluid over 
10 minutes and 4-8 ml/kg/hr fluid of Lactated Ringer’s solution 

through an intravenous line. After confirming stable vital signs, 
midazolam 0.05 mg/kg and glycopyrrolate 0.2 mg were injected. 
A remifentanil (1 μg/kg) loading dose was simultaneously 
administered over 30 seconds, followed by continuous intrave-
nous infusion at 0.1 μg/kg/hr. General anesthesia was induced 
by propofol 1.0 mg/kg (slowly injected over 30 seconds) and 
rocuronium 0.6 mg/kg. Patients were intubated and ventilated 
with 50% oxygen and air. General anesthesia was maintained 
using sevoflurane (1.0-2.0 vol%) and continuous remifentanil 
infusion. Patients were mechanically ventilated at a tidal volume 
(TV) of 6-8 ml/kg and a respiratory rate (RR) of 10 breaths/min 
with an I : E ratio of 1 : 2. The TV and RR were controlled to 
maintain the end tidal carbon dioxide (ETCO2) at 30-40 mmHg 
following US image collection. 

After induction, patients were placed supine with pillows and 
without head rotation. Transverse US images were obtained on 
the right and left side of the neck through an 8 MHz two-dimen-
sional linear transducer (VividⓇ, GE Healthcare, Haifa, Israel) 
at the cricoid level parallel to the clavicle. The probe was placed 
at an angle of approximately 90o on the patient's neck as lightly 
as possible to avoid significant IJV compression. With consider-
ation for variations of the IJV CSA according to inhalation and 
exhalation, all measurements of IJV CSA at maximal inhalation 
and exhalation were recorded based on differences between the 
two. The mean transverse (T) diameters, anterior-posterior (AP) 
diameter, and CSA of the RIJV and LIJV were measured using 
a built-in caliper on the US image of the largest IJV CSA. Pa-
tients were then placed in a 10o Trendelenburg position using a 
protractor (Saehan Tester Co., Busan, Korea) applied to the bed 
without a pillow. The mean T diameters, AP diameter, and CSA 
of the RIJV and LIJV were measured using the same methods. 

Based on an alpha error of 0.05 and a power of 80%, approxi-
mately 42 patients were calculated as a sample size. All statistical 
analyses were performed using PASW Statistics 18.0 software 
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Values for all data, except gender, 
were presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Mean T di-
ameters, AP diameter, and CSA of the RIJV and LIJV were com-
pared using an unpaired two-tailed t-test. The paired t-test was 
used to compare mean T diameters, AP diameter and the CSA 
of the RIJV and LIJV for the supine and 10o Trendelenburg posi-
tions. A P value of < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results

Patient demographic characteristics are summarized in Table 1. 
No patients were excluded from the study due to hemodynamic 
problems after inducing general anesthesia. Ultrasonography 
was performed on all patients to visualize the CSA of the LIJV 
and RIJV. In supine position, the mean T diameters of the RIJV 
and LIJV were 1.63 ± 0.38 cm and 1.37 ± 0.30 cm (P < 0.001), 
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respectively. The mean AP diameters of the RIJV and LIJV were 
0.91 ± 0.22 cm and 0.82 ± 0.18 cm (P < 0.01), respectively. The 
CSAs of the RIJV and LIJV were 1.21 ± 0.5 cm2 and 0.90 ± 0.36 
cm2 (P < 0.001), respectively. As a result, the mean T, AP diam-
eter, and CSA of the RIJV were significantly larger than those 
of the LIJV (Table 2). Of 58 patients enrolled in this study, 43 
(74.1%) patients had a larger RIJV CSA while 15 (25.9%) pa-
tients had a larger LIJV CSA (Table 3). In the Trendelenburg po-
sition, the T diameter, AP diameter, and CSA of the RIJV were 
increased by about 13.5, 23.2, and 39.4% compared to the supine 
position. The T diameter, AP diameter, and CSA of the LIJV 
were expanded by 9.1, 15.3, and 25.5% respectively. The RIJV 
was superior to the LIJV in T diameter, AP diameter, and CSA (P 
< 0.05) (Table 2). While the RIJV CSA was larger than the LIJV 
CSA in 48 (82.8%) patients, the rest (17.2%) had opposite results 
(Table 3).

Discussion

The IJV is frequently used for CVC access due to its anatomic 
position, which is easy to approach and located out of the surgi-
cal field (except with head and neck surgeries). IJV cannulation 
has a lower rate of complications than subclavian venous can-

nulation [12]. Many studies have investigated methods of IJV 
catheterization, and US-guided IJV catheterization is known to 
increase success rate and reduce complications [7,8]. Further-
more, methods that increase the CSA (e.g. Valsalva maneuver, 
application of positive end-expiratory pressure and Trendelen-
burg position) are associated with a higher rate of successful 
IJV cannulation [9-16]. Many past studies have compared IJV 
CSA with and without ultrasound images [9-25]. However, most 
studies concern the RIJV and not the LIJV. Few studies, particu-
larly in Korea, have investigated both the right and left IJV CSA 
in the supine and Trendelenburg positions. 

In our study, we measured mean T diameter, AP diameter, 
and CSA of both the RIJV and LIJV in supine and 10o Tren-
delenburg positions with a neutral head position. Generally, 
the 10-20o Trendelenburg position is popular for IJV cannula-
tion. Lobato et al. [12] described that RIJV CSA increased by 
25% with the 10o Trendelenburg position. Schreiber et al. [24] 
reported that IJV CSA increased significantly in the supine posi-
tion immediately after the 10o Trendelenburg position. Marcus 
et al. [10] reported that Trendelenburg positions greater than 
20o were so steep that they might actually be harmful to the pa-
tient and make it more technically difficult to approach. These 
positions were not recommended even when the patient was 
hemodynamically unstable and/or seriously obese. Although 
contralateral rotation of the head did not influence the CSA of 
the IJV during IJV catheterization [25], Sulek et al. [26] did not 
recommend head rotation from the midline due to the risk of 
carotid artery puncture. This was especially true at ≥ 40 degrees, 
which was associated with increased overlap of the carotid ar-
tery and IJV. 

The RIJV goes straight into the right atrium with a more con-
sistent relationship between the IJV and common carotid artery 
[27]. Despite some obvious disadvantages associated with LIJV 
catheterization, including remote chance of chylothorax follow-
ing injury or rupture of the thoracic duct [28,29], the LIJV may 
be used in a few situations as follows: stenosis of the carotid ar-
tery, thrombosis of the RIJV, anatomical changes caused by head 
and neck surgery, and failure of RIJV cannulation [30]. Ana-
tomical knowledge of the LIJV and CSA changes according to 
patient position are extremely important. With larger LIJV CSA 
in the Trendelenburg position, there is an increased success rate 
of LIJV cannulation despite its anatomical demerits. The mean 

Table 1. Demographic Data

Age (yr)
Sex (M/F)
Height (m)
Weight (kg)
Body mass index (kg/m2)
Type of surgery
    Gynecological
    Abdominal

55.7 ± 11.9
22/36

162.1 ± 0.07
60.3 ± 10.4
22.9 ± 3.2

17
41

Values are expressed as mean ± SD or numbers of patients (n = 58).

Table 2. Comparisons of Diameter and Cross-Sectional Area of Both 
Internal Jugular Veins

RIJV LIJV P value

Transverse diameter (cm) 
    Supine
    Trendelenburg
AP diameter (cm)
    Supine
    Trendelenburg 
CSA (cm2)
    Supine (A)
    Trendelenburg (B) 
    Change rate (%) (B/A)

1.62 ± 0.38†

1.85 ± 0.40*,†

0.91 ± 0.22†

1.13 ± 0.25*,†

1.21 ± 0.50†

1.69 ± 0.64*,†

+ 39.4†

1.37 ± 0.30
1.50 ± 0.35*

0.82 ± 0.18
0.94 ± 0.17*

0.90 ± 0.36
1.13 ± 0.39*

+ 25.5

< 0.001
0.029

0.008
< 0.001

< 0.001
< 0.001

0.035

Data are expressed as mean ± SD. AP: anteroposterior, CSA: cross-sec-
tional area, RIJV: right internal jugular vein, LIJV: left internal jugular 
vein. *P < 0.05 compared to supine position. †P < 0.05 compared to LIJV.

Table 3. Number of Patients according to Dominant Side of IJV CSA 

Rt. side dominant Lt. side dominant

Supine position
Trendelenburg position

43 (74.1%)
48 (82.8%)

15 (25.9%)
10 (17.2%)

Data are expressed as numbers. IJV: internal jugular vein, CSA: cross-
sectional area.
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T diameter, AP diameter, and CSA of both the RIJV and LIJV 
were measured with US images in clinical situations targeting 
not healthy volunteers but anaesthetized patients. In the supine 
position, RIJV CSA was significantly larger than LIJV CSA (P < 
0.001). In the 10o Trendelenburg position, RIJV CSA increased 
by 39.4% while that of the LIJV CSA increased by 25.5%. The 
RIJV CSA increased at a rate that was significantly greater than 
that of the LIJV CSA (P < 0.001). RIJV cannulation is advanta-
geous because RIJV CSA is larger than LIJV CSA in the supine 
position and its rate of change was greater than that of the LIJV 
CSA in the 10o Trendelenburg position, similarly as existing rela-
tive research. In a small number of studies on patients in special 
circumstances such as dialysis and intensive care, the Trendelen-
burg position was not recommended because it did not increase 
IJV CSA [18,23].

Pearson correlation coefficients for RIJV CSA and age ac-
cording to supine and 10o Trendelenburg positions were 0.14 
and 0.05, respectively, showing no correlation between the two 

sets of data. Values for the LIJV CSA were 0.37 and 0.31, re-
spectively, indicating a significant increase in correlation with 
age. There was no clear explanation for this result. Although a 
significant increase in LIJV CSA with age was identified, it had 
little effect on cannulation because RIJV CSA is significantly 
larger than LIJV CSA. LIJV cannulation under US guidance is 
recommended over RIJV cannulation in the 10o Trendelenburg 
position for safety reasons, although the RIJV is the first choice 
for catheterization. RIJV cannulation has anatomical and tech-
nical benefits due to its larger size and rate of CSA increase.

In conclusion, the RIJV should be preferentially selected for 
IJV cannulation in anesthetized patients in a 10o Trendelenburg 
position, if not a special situation. For difficult cases of RIJV 
cannulation, we advise performance of LIJV catheterization un-
der US guidance because 17.2% of LIJVs had a larger CSA than 
RIJVs with a significant increase in CSA in the 10o Trendelen-
burg position.
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